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0. This article sketches out in some detail the treatment of English prepositions
within an operator-grammar as outlined in several recent papers bv Harris.r
Tirc ilrsr sec'on, cirawrng trom these works, serves to provide a generar
theoretical orientation to the grammar as a mathematical characterization of
the information-bearing structure of narural language. In the second, the
oper3ior-argument status of a number of Engtish prepositions is noted and the
reductionel stnteo!q5 rn.rc!,.,ed i;l lccou;t;: ioi ili.ir various occurlences dis-
Cu SSeti.

1.0. .{n outLine. Three relations are essenrial to the theory. The lrst is the
partiel order iunong words with respect to their entry into a sentence. That is,-verv sequence of words formed as a result of an operator entering into a
positron in respect to its arguments (in English, after the first argument) is a
s€ntence. Thus. in

Harold's taking the car entails .\fury's walking

entoils is an operator (written ooo: the subscripts indicate the ordered argu-
ments) having as arguments two words which are operators in tum, those argu-
ments being take (written onn) and wak (on)- The operator fake has as its
argurnents Harold, the car and wak has as its rol. 

".gu*"ntiItary: fake forms a
sentence out of two .ry's; wzlk preceded by,v forms a sentence. The sentence can

170
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be written out as: entail ) (take ) Harold, the car; uuk ) 'ltary ) where )' is to

be read 'operates on'2 or 'is a later entry on'. Each word is seen to have parti

cular ordered word sets, one of.whose members must be that word's immediate-

ly prior entry; such sets are referred-tQ as the argument (or entry) requirement

for the word.
classification of words in respect to argument'Jemand thus distinguishes:

elementary iugumenrs (1f), - words with a null arsument requirement:

I
e.g., chair, horse, Johi

elementary operators (on. . .n) - words with rn afsument-requirement

consisting only oI some number of elementary arguments:

e.g-, sleep (O n) Mary slept

young (On) SYlvia k Young
buy (O*r) Francis bought groceries

put (O^^^\ Natasha put tJrc ccet on the rack

non+lementary operators (o. .o. .) - words rvhose argument requirement

includes at least one oPerator:

e.g-, 51gw (Oa) The vet,ttt'I t'it)'ei'i(rit 's iiti''
probable (O") That they will interv-ette is probable

surpise (O onlThat Gielgtd won the mvard surprised Orris

suppose (Ono),ttex supposed the winter wouU be a bng one

cause (Oool fuIartha's resfless sleep caused Henry to au'aken

In English (and presumably many other languages) a number of- words and

affi-res occur which are neither oPerators nor arguments' i'e', have no entry

status. These indicate that another word in the sentence has oPerator status

(e.g., that, -ing, whether, to) or carry the operator'3

The second relation is the likelihood-ordering oi each given nth entering

word h a sentence with respect to the various n-lth. For example, sleep, an

on (an operator with an rv argument) can normally occur with the baby, Rov

in its argument position, occurs with low likelihood with rfte plant, the sea,

and exceptionally low like[hood with t'acuum The normal likelihood for a

given argument or operator is called its selection. Panicular inequalities of likeli-

hood (discussed further below) serve as the groundwork of the last crucial rela-
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tion, the reductions, which are physical changes in the shape of particurar words
which carry especially low information upon entry into a sentence. The lusttwo relations determine the structure of the base (see below). AII of the
remainhg sentences are obtainable via estabtshed reductions, which are
generally optional and introduce restrictions into the grammar. Toget-her these
relations suffice for the compostion and anarysis of sentences.

l.l. As a Mathematical Characterization of l_anguage Structure.
.{side from the intrinsic methodologicalvalue that atfaches to a mathematical

characterization of language,i.e., as a control on the analysis ard as a guide to
research Progr:uns' its prime theoretical interest lies in establishing such mathe-
matical properties which not only permit analysis but which further specify,in a reasonably precise fashion, those criteria delimiting the structure of aposible natural laaguage, or, with appropriate restrictions, delimiting a system
as language-like in certain respects. This distinguishes the program from those
which anempt to set out the relation of natural language to a spectrum of lan-
guage-like systems via general restrictions which circumscnbe the properties
of lr.ott.ro

rhir ; made possible in several ways. Considering r'st the base, it is seen
thar the objects participating in the entry-order reration are defined entirely
in terms of that order. Moreover, as each word has a unique likelihood gradation
of entering as an op€rator (argument) in respect to those words in a given argu-
ii-ji;i---r;:ii irrrr (operrtor-pr:srt:cn) uncci (abo;e) it, rirar gradation sutiicesto distiryuish among words- Since no appeel is rnace either to phonernic
constitution of the words or their meaning, it follows that the entities involved
and their structure may be taken as a mathematical object. The set of discourws,
r-e., those sequences satisfying the argument-requaement relation. is then a
particular interpretation of the structure. Reduct.ion of a word (sequence) occurs
at its entry or upon the entry of the irnmediate operator on it (the conditions
for the reductions being stateable a priori), making possibre a decision procedure
for sentence composition and analysis.a

1.2. As an Informational Characterization of Language Structure.

l'21- The Point of view. I:nguage is only one of several vehicres of mea.ing
found in human purposive activity (others being music, mathematics, and the
like). These vehicles each have a structure closely related to the meanings that
they bear. Grammar, as set out here, relates to that psrtton of semantics with a

II
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determinate structure, i.e., information-. The principle involved is one of giving
-a 

unitary account of language. That is, it is not a matter of determining (in any

senseofpriority)thesyntaxofagivenlarrguageandthenlocatingitspoints
of linkage with semantics over and above- it Qggh--h lhe same way that language

gt,ang. is not something over and qb.qve. Ianguage structure but a productof it).

Rather the question is one of ch:racterizing language such that the syntactic '

elements and operations depicted 3re seen to correlate in a regular fashion with

the information borne by language.

The concept of information enplol'ed here (still to be worked out in its

full form) is partially explicated n terms of redundancy as set out in Harris

1968. The descriptive principle at * ork is outlined in the following pasage:

The fact that particular kinds and 3mounts of redundancy are essential parts of

languagestlucturemakesitimporteltthatadescriptionoflanguageshouldnotadd
itsownredundancytothepicture..{iheoryoflanguageshouldnotcontainelements
ofwidecombinabilityandthenspecifywhichcombinationsarelalguage.Itshould
containelementsofjustsuchcombbrbiliri'asappealsinthelarrguageitself.

/h l1 fn 'l K'ltx''-""'

Elimination of redundancy is thus achieved by defining elements of wider

combirubility (cf. Hanis 1968: ll-16). StiI, there are restrictions, those'sunr

marized' in the dependence betwe:n opelstor and argument and the inequalities

li iii:ei::t.-..lit t€i*'atIt v'11i,r.s rr,;rr:irrir rr,rl aivririic,ii;- Ii ili;.;';C;C ;;n; ;;Ch'

obviously no information could be distinguished. However, with the isolation

and localization of those elemenA which are ma-{imally unrestricted in terms

of combination, the grammar which emerges is seen to have a transparent rela-

tion to the informational contribution of the elements in their entry order and

the operations upon thenr- of course there are Limitations on the applications

of these methods; this, related to lhe fact that we are not dealing with a system

bearing fi-red codified meanings nor yet a well-organized scientific sublanguage,

but rather one which is open, r-e., extenrJable by the usage of speakers (cf.

Harris 1968: 172, 188,200)

1.22. Within the Grammar. The base b a sublanguage closed with respect to

entry-order and contahing all the information borne by language' Most of the

s€ntences in the base are simply sntences before the application of reductions'

Some are reconstructions frorn reduced sentences- These reconstructions,

marked f are often marginally acceptable, though they must be admitted as

gra.mmatically possible, if not actually attested, since (and this is cruciaf) they

tl
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are required to satisfy entry relations among words. In terms of interpretation,
base sentences have the rather simple structure of nested predications, where
an operator 'says something about' its arguments.

The consequences of these properties of the base are several. Intrinsic philo-
sophical interest accrues to the base as a linguistic illustration of the Fiegean
semantic principle that the meaning of a sentence is a function of the meaning
of its words and their mode of composition. In addition, the entry-order system
invites a more detailed comparison with such categorical griurrmars as have been
developed in the philosophical tradition of Husserl l929 and Lejniewski 1929.
The abstract mathematical character of the system permits construction of

'various language-like systems and provides the basis for further comparison
of natural language with other semiotic systems. Moreover, the close correspon-
dence between syntactic elements and operations and information lends support
to the foundational notion that natural language's primary functional role is
the social transmission of information.

A key feature of natural language which distinguishes it from mathematical
systems is the different likelihoods which each rvord in a given entry class has
in respect to its nrior or npvt intir;nr .',^l'j. l!::: ;:::;:11 , 

..,,; av .yua^,,,6
of various inequalities of likelihood as estimated by speakers of the language.
These inequalities of likelihood of arguments for each operator ard vice versa
serve to distinguish every operator word and its meaning. whereas likel,ihood
itself is imprecise and liable to fluctuate rapidly, the inequalities in their gross
g::t:: icxccprionally hig.li ii\'iiiruud, n{h iikeifiooo, normal likeliirood, erc'.)
are rather stable. A result of major dgnificance for the iheory is that the siaie-
ment of these inequalities need only be for those holding between an operaror
and its immediate arguments.s Of note here are those situations wherein Darticu-
lar likelihood conditions permit the application of reductions.

Reductions are changes in the physical shape or relative position of words
made upon their entry into a sentence. All of the reductions take place on words
which contribute little or no information to the sentence. Moreover, a necessary
condition on reductions is that they preserve the likelihood-inequalities ob-
tarning among the operators and arguments of a sentence. Thus, reductions hold
constant the informational content of the senten ce, i.e., are paraphrastic.

As stated above, reductions are appled in those situations where particular
likehhood conditions obtain. In the case of favored high likelihood, the
entering word is often reduced to zero. Thus, in I expect John wh,d has been
zeroed 'ts to be here as the favored second argument of expect (.appropriate'
zeroing). other cases in which favored high likelihootl motivates particular
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reductions are seen in the formation of compound nouns, e'g', milkman +- tun

who has partiaiarly to do with milk and the zeroing of wh- pronouns as in

the man who k coming tomarrow + the man coming tornorrou). Related to high

likelihood are instances of repetitign_al reduction. Such reductions occur in

particular positions where a given occurence of a word is the "same" word or

,.f.rs to the same things as another word occurrence, e.8:., the reduction in

Vikns ployed clsvier and Stephanie flugelhom'

Asthetheorystartsoffwithtieewordsandnotboundmorphemes'the
bulk of the affixes art formed as reductions of operators with bro'ad selection'

1.e., normal likelihood in respect to excePtionaily many a-rguments. For instance,

rhe -/y affix is reduced from ln an X Jbrm (where X is an adjective)'

of special importance is the reduction via relative clause by which all modi-

fiers in English are obtained. This is achieved by considering semicolon intona'

tionanooooperatorbetweenaprimaryandasecondarysentence,e.g.,Reggie
hoa o groii season last year; Reggie is qn outstaruling competitor, Under semi-

colon intonation, a word in s2 which is the'same as' a word in s1, may be

reduced to a wh- pronoun, which, who, etc. Here 'same as' generally alludes

to a relatron oetween wortis rvitir titt *"'t:eie;ii;; oi:J':;::=':::::
(notably, for proper names and count nouns), words with the same designate.

The sameness relation is stated in an appended metalinguistic sentence: 'X

in s1 is same as Y h Sr'. The sentence above thus emerges as Reggie, (who is)

lrn er.rt)tanding comltetitor. had a srand seagn last v-ear.6

2.0. Problems with Prepositions. Introciuction. Grammatical analysis has

persistently been plagued by the occurrence of prepositions in a wide variety

of syntactic environments. Conespondingly, grammarians have often tried to

asimilate prepositions in various ways, Proposing them as adjuncts to a verb

or have sought to zubsume their rnnoying peculiarity in an hclusive 'throw-

away' class of syntactic oddities ('particles','adverbs'). In any event, the net

result has usually been to deny prepositions an independent status in the gram-

mar. Approaches such as these are, after all, readily understandable. The

extremely broad and general meanhgs featured by prepositions place few

apPafentrestrictionsontheirsituationaloccurTence:nearlyeverythingorevent
can be prepositionally related to yrme other thing or event. Prepositions can

occur with .objects': He ran on the road otwithout: He is out. They may occur

as sharing the object (complement) of an adjoining verb: There is little reason

to regret or rejoice at his death; as forming a unitary semantic relation with the

verb: He knked at me, He waitetl for the dawn of day, or a non-unitary one:
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He sat under a tree, He playd in the gatden They can be juxtaposed to form
complex PPrv phrases in certain ways: ffe looked up on the roof , but not in
others: *He looked on up the roof. AndpN phrases, like relative clauses, can be
theoretically concatenated almost without limit: The man in the subway with
the brown hot neqr the door on the right by the man reading a newspaper to
the left of the woman. . .

Any complete analysis of the informational and other properties of these
forms must come to terms with the wide variety of functional roles prepositions

. play in any system of grammatical description. Under tlp present analysis we
distinguish occurrences of prepositions in the following manner: a) as operators,
ofi tn Every moming rohn runs ten kilometers on the highway; b) as argument
indicators: on in I cen no longer rely on you; c') as "frozen forms": on in He
took on a too formidable opponenf. About c) we have very little to say. lv{any
of these occur as what traditional grammar has called 'aerb particles (citing
evidence of non-separability, e.g., *on he took a formidable opponent) on the
basis of the noncompositional or idiomatic semantic modification induced
by the union of the verb and preposition. In principle we suppose that this usage
is derivahie from resrt!?r:!q?oF as rn r) r:4 b) l:: thc ;.::-:rJs il,;i il.,rc racly
seerns to be a clear cut difference distinguishing idiomatic from other usage and
that there apparently are infirite shades and nuances h between.? Because of
these idiomatic prope rties, however, intermediate steps, where at all reconstruct-
able, often seem forced or otherwise unnatural.

Retumrng ro :hc diifeienct between prepositions cccurring as operators and
as argument indicators, consider the cfficulties involved in giving a uniiary
account of the word fo based on the following contexts:

2

b.

d.

John gave the book to lv\ary
To the man in the street, Bush is the candidate of powerful Eastern
firwncial interests

Even ampoed to Reagan, Bush is hodty less of a conser,-ative
Though he was exhansted, John listened to her srory
Election yur politics brought the world to the brink of nuclear
holacqtst
As he was about to leave, the phone rang
llaldheim went to Berlin and then to Paris

f.

c.

In (a-e) to rnay be viewed as part of the residue in English of a now+xtinct
in{lectional system of case endings, here marking the presence of the dative
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I

I -." thus in (a) ro is an argument-indicator which senes tc distinguish lfary

I ,.,'I;;;;; und". th. operator gzve which takes three N aryuments (John,
t-
I U*f, i.yl- Similarly, ln (Ui ro indrcates that nwn is an argument of a zeroed

| 0*o operator lseenu, appears) ?" yt" !t"'S;' In (c) ro again indicates that

I Reasan is an argument under the onnn operator cpmpare on QfWe, Bush'

I o[""1. that rJ is an argument indicator in (d) and (e) is perhaps not im-

I rloo,.r" transparent, but may be seen by the non-occurrence of the operators

I ;;;;'i;^;; i*r (onn.,) without ro ,(which mav subsequentlv be zeroed

| "-t ,'rnjiiit rnea-quiei'yi'i,,aicuting the tinal'N argument: *John listens music'

| 
";ii, 

u;"*lo, *rn" the party. As historically the infinitive was an inflected

I #;;; r.o* " verb, so the infinitival ro in (f) need not be posited as'a

I ;;;t; i"rm but again mav be viewed tt,th:.t:*nT.t ",: " 
ti::::"Ti::T::

(1.e. as an operator equ-ivalent to the dativd which originelly carried the meamng

'inorderto'(Harris,inpress,$2'045)'Finally'(g)slr':wsa'genuine'preposi-
tional, r.e., no longer *"..1y a case marker' occu[enLt of ro: apparently' this

is the result of lo spreading from its origh as a dative case indicator to new

cases (here accusative) and situations' (For an opposing view' see Jespersen

1924:186-7). Nluch research remans to oe cionc urr titc c'riq"i to ;lii;h pi'po3;

tionsmaybeconsideredderivateoforiginalcasemarkingsystems(forsome
discussion. see visser 1963-1973 passim and wackernagei 1928: 153-2'18)'

. r D-^-^-:+:^-c ^c ,\rml1nent Indicatc,r,s As suggested in Hanis (h press' chap'
--r i rClfu5:!rL'rtJ uJ I \'D_

2) argument indicators, among which are included in many oi their occutrences'

the prepositions of on' to, for, and by as well as others' are basicaiiy of two

finOs. itrose of the lLrst type arise in that some op€rators always impose a

particular preposition between them and their second argument (r'e', the oper-

ator does not normally occur without its argument indicator which may, how-

ever, have been zeroed, e.g., John gave Bill the book * John gave the book to

Bin. Thus, in I rely on John, rely is an Ot", oPerator who-se object (second

aqgument) is John and on is a required hdicator of second argument status

under re|. That on is here an aryument indicator rather than Oon resides h

the fact that it is always required when rely enters 3 sentence' even when on

may be separable as in the interrogative " 
*llhom cot I rety| but On whom

can I relyl. (Whom can I rely on?)' Similarly' nTheglcss ls fulIof milk'full

is an O* operator, nrilk its second argument andof is the required indicator

of second argument status under frl/' Since we also uy The g/ass is full or

He sid he wasful/ with full m aPParent On' we have to say h such cases' the

secondargumentsoffulttogetherwithitsargumentindicatorhavebeenzeroed:
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the ghs is full of rcmething. He vid he was fuil (of food). Asals{ryiLbeft"1
as t-o *-hether a given o_c.g-u_ggnce of a pre positio_n is an_operatol (O"
O*, erc) or an a-rgument in etermi+jng if the previously enter.
r€ operator (usually but not always a verb can occur (under normal

e"'g!ilt".)i{' bei t, even as a zeroing
In general, we have found it advantageous to make tne ru.thffiJniliffi
the operator indeed requires a specific preposition (or a sole variant) as an argu-
ment indicator, that occurence of the preposition should be taken as a genu-
ine operator.s For e.rample, represent olten appears a! an On*., operator with
a prepositional argument indicator of its third l/ argument: Green represents
the district in liloshington. But as we also have Green represents a time wlten
life was less complex to his followers, Green represents the university at the
conference, we take this as demonstrathg that represenr is actuauy onn while
the various prepositions occur as Oon.

Argument indicators arise in a different way in the more complex situation
when an operator (or a sentence) becomes an argument of a further (second-
order) operator. In such cases, the argument indicator may be a special word,
'.5., !r::,,.,.'k::,!:;, Ji a pi;y-Jii.rr wr ir rrray be an arir_x, e.g., _ing, signalling
the charge in status of the operator-cumargument. Thus, that 'n Tlut generars
crm'e military appropriations is predictobre, -ing tn Generars craving mititary
appropriations is predictable, hdicate that crave, together with its arguments
(which in our example is the senten ce\ Cenerals crave milirorv 4pp!,a!..lia!1: ,

i. rir-..,',---r ^; '^.! !iil G:uiii;rrr ur r.ri€ (,ro opcrdtur preciictabie. Other torms of the _rng argu-
ment indicator undei a higher operaror bring the argument indicators by, of,
on the subjea and on the object, respectivelv: Ctaving of military appropri-
ations by generals is predictable. As will be nored below, certain reductions are
often accompanied by the presence of a particular preposition as an indicator
of the chaaged status of an operator, e.g., many nominalizations carry of: the
case of the accident, passivization or passive-like nominalization. bv: the
prinner's ocquittal by the judge.

2.1- Below an account will be given of these and some other facets o[ prepo-
sitional liie within the framework of the entry-order grammar sketched above.
when occurring as operators, thirty-slr prepositions are shown to berong to
one of two argument'requirement clases in the base and the various establ.ished
reductions are indicated which enable the prepositions to.spread'from the
base positron to 'apparent' occurrences in quite distinct syntactic environ-
ments. Finally, several hypotheses of a semantic or informational nature are
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put forward regarding the nature of the syntactic classification.

The bulk of the prepositions examined * Oon operators (Table I), a finding
which agrees with the familiar chancterization of prepositions in traditional
grammars as mediating between a lerb aad its object. Another, smaller, group

are Oo operators (Table II) with correspondingly different informational pro-

perties. The reductional path or 'spr*d' of the Oon and Oo prepositions can be

represented schematically as:

t

.oonnL on
a/
/cI) oon'__ + oo

o\ 
'*3'on

g

------ 
unjlt t.,

f
uo .-+ Oon

h\
on

Inese d:a:lms c-re uitul:ryely lnterprc:ible is folic',vs:

I) A preposition which is Oon in the base has Orrr, occurrence upon zeroirg
(a) of an appropriate (for the notion of appropriateness, see below) operator
which is the flust argument of the leter entering prepositional operator. The
O* occurrence of the O*., preposition is seen to result from the fact that the
lV argument of the appropriate lower oper3tor remains in place (i.e., is phonem-
ically present) lending the preposit!,on the 'apparent' status of an operator
with two rV arguments, i.e., Onn. From an Onn occurence, an On occurrence
may be derived by zeroing (b) the scond (rV) argument; or, Oon may spread
directly to Oo via zeroing (c) of its second argument; or, finaily, from Oon
an O* occurrence results after zeroing (d) of the second argument from which,
in turn, a further Oon occurrence can be derived following a reduction (e) which
nominabzes or zeros the second argument.e

II) A preposition which is Oo in the base spreads to Oon occurrence through
zeroing (f) of some operator whose noun argument remains; from apparent
Oon position an apparent Or,r, position may be derived following zeroing (g)
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of the O argument; or, Oo upon zeroing of its argument (h) may spread to On-
To make concrete the schematic representation and description of these

reductions from base form occurrence to the various 'apparent' occurrences.

corresponding examples are given below.ro

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

He saw many dead trees about (= OnJ the shore of the lake *
He sow many dead trees presentflocated about (= Oq) the shore

of the lake

He yw many deod trees about (= On) * Hf vw many dead trees

about (= Onn) herel a place - presentflocated about (= Oon) herel
a place

The books and papers scattered about (= Oo) belong to John -
The books ond papers scattered obout (= Oon) heref a place belong
to John
tohn wrote another chqter before (= O*) he fell osleep *
John wrote arather chapter; John's writing was duringf throughottt
a peiod which occuned before (= Oon) a time which was when he
f-oll nc!aon

John runs before (= Oon) breakfast + John runs; John's running
happensf occwn before (= Ooo) his eating breakfast - John's ntnning
happens atf duing a time which occun before (= Oon) a time w'hich

is that of his eating breakfast.

Destriotitl ciinbeti rrp (- Oon) the lzider * Desmond ciimbeC up
(= n \ nlnno (=O \ tha lndrlor\ vo./ von/ ...v .a.r.E!.

I|e took the road up (= Onn) the hill ? We took the road; The
(course of) the road exteruling along (4on) the hill is up(w,ards) (=

oo)
The book is up (= On) on the top shelf <- The book is preseil on
(= Oon) the top shelf which b locoted up(wards) ((= Oo)

Ll

8)

h)

We use the following notational abbreviations and terminology:. Z^O'. ap'
propriate zeroing, r-e., the reduction to zero (phonemic shape) of an appropri-
ate word under a higher operator (later entry). Appropriateness is defined in
terms of high-likelihood of cooccurrence; as such, a zeroed appropriate word
(or member of a very small class of appropriate words) is readily recoverable
from its local environment (is 'felt' to be present) by native English speakers.

Zind"f, indefinite zeroing (a special case of appropriate zerohg); the reduc-

tion to zero of an rV belonging to the small class of indefiaites in English: thing,
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pmethinS, a place, a point, a period, a moment, a time, etc'

Zr"o'. repetitional zeroing; the reduction of repeated words to zero

O: operator (here, ambiguous as to type)

lV: primitive noun (having no -argument requirement),

noted above.

l8l

N: noun which is not primitive (e-g-, fact
product of nominalization or other reductions'

Snom' nominalized sentence' the result oi a

e.g., the indefinites

= Oo, father = Onn) or is the

later entry oPerating uPon that

sentence. I

ln the tables, the abbreviation given within the different boxes charatterize

the type of reduction involved- For example,'Z^pO * ZaP Oon * Z^pN I
Zna* fi,indicates that three zeroings have occurred: the l*st, an approPriate

,r.ing of an operator of unspecified type; the second, an appropriate zeroing of

an operator of type oon; th. third, either the zeroing of an indef-rnite N- or

appropriate zeroing of an N.

1.21. The following tabular arrangement provides a relatively detailed outline

oi tne argumcni-rsqurernelii sialus ui riii"Y-"i^ i"5l-it pi;p;;;:l;;: tri'j :l:
reductions involved in deriving their various occurrences. The horizontal head-

ings at the top of the columns chart the reductions from base algument (entry)

requirement.
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{

2.3. AnalYsis of Data'

1.31. "Weak" and "Strong" Appropriate Zeroing'

The chart reveals that appropriate zeromg of either an O or an l{ can be

further analyzed t'o i*o iitttt typt' *h-itt' we shall' for the purposes of

the discussion h.", t"[ i*t"k" tnd :'strong" (suggestive of the specificity of

informational content of tnt zeroed entity)' The former' which is exuemely

comlrlon, is the proces' O" *nnn a zeroed O or N is recoverable only irom the

relational informational coiltent of the preposition' As such' the informational

contribution made to the sentence by the zeroed word is of the most general

andleastspecifickino,asisindicatedbytheclasesofappropriat3operatorsto
he described below (prese nt' located' going' extending' occurring' etc'\ and by

the N zeroings under indefinite appropriate zeroing (a place' hse' someone'

a period, a mament, "'";' 
tnu'' i fn' Ioutish crowd by the l;brary are nor

srudentswe maintain a non-specific operator such aspresent ot loctted has been

zeroed purely on the i"'i' oi the relational information carried n the preposi-

tion by. If the sentence had been The 
'?":t:: -r,;1"-':O-!:':^'::.':::u.T:,:":

srudents we shouici similariy want to ray 
'rrd' 

rlrv lrvr'

or the like on the g'ounj' of the different relational informarion carried by

the prepositi oa from ln both cases' however' the point is the :ame: a word

ofquitegeneralinformationalcontentcanunrJergozeroirrgbecau*itscontribu-
:;o; ; still "fe!t" to he oresent in the later prepositional entry'

In contrast, what we term "strong" approPnate zeroirlS ci' :iaciei;ss the

process by which a specitic word or *.o.L"tt+:be zeroed astheh[N-v tavored

cooccunent(s) of otitt' words (in addition to the preposition) remahing in

the sentence. For example' it The condrtctor threw the drunkard off' the

specific (non-indefini't'e) iaU or bus can be said to have been zeroed due to

their|avoredcooccurTencewithonclttctorandoffThisprocessisalsoat
work h By the rime Horowin came on the audience was nearlv riotous where

thespecificNstageisrecoverableintheunreducedsourceasthe|avoredcooc.
curent of andience,on and presumably Horowitz' Likewise' since one of the

meanings of Br is that of hdicating extent or duration' 'n He anended no

Iectures for a vear we can say that the structure of the sentence in the base

is S; wlrrclr w'as for a period (extending' hsting) for a year *here all of the

modifiersavethetastPNhasbeenzeroedasinformationallyredundant.Since
likelihoodofcooccurrenceismostnaturallythoughtofasrelatl./e|requencyof
conjoined occurrence' the regularities invohed in "strong" zeroing are not of

adeterminantnaturebutonlystatistical'towhichadditionaldeterminacy

I
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is added by extra-sentential or discourse relations. Thus in The pilot brought
the aircmft down smoothly we should normally expect on the runway as zero-

able from pilot, brought, aircraft, and down but in certain discourse environ-
ments we also have on the water, to treetop level, etc-

2.32. Oon ("Weak") Appropriate Zerong. Several distinct subclasifications
can be made on the basis of the kind of appropriately zeroed operator in the

various reductions. These reductions (zeroings) are of a limited number of
operator words which fall roughly into three classes. The classes serve, after a

.fashion, as semantic (or: informational) partitions of tlb Oon prepositions.
These classes can in tum be grouped according to whether the relevant meanings

are prima-.ily positional or directional (Group l) or temporal (Group 2). Of
@urse, no claim is made as to the uniqueness of the particular operators chosen

here; rather, they should be viewed as representative of a (fuzzy) class o[
words having the same general informational properties.

2.321. W[hin Group l, we distinguish appropriate operators that have a

prevalently durative aspect: I present, located, standing, ituated, made, con-
;;;;;;, ;;p;;e,i. iuucitiii5, i. Ti'c Con yicpusii.iu.rs wii.icir zero oper-aaors rrr rjrrs

class are all characterized by a strong positional or spatially relational sense:

about, onong, a, behind, beneath, sound, near, beside, on, over, for, with.
This is what rnay be expected because the durative or spatially relational
information borne bv the zeroed olpratcr !: :!:e:d;' cont:hgC n the favored
@occurrent (OreOosition), which means that the condition for zeroing - hgh
iikeiihood and consequently low hformational content with respect to the
favored coo€current - is met.

Separate from these is a sec,ond class of zeroed operators: I Soin7, coming,
leading, extending, moving, passing, dealing | . Ther are s€lected by other
Oon prepositions:- off, through, from The informational partition effected here
is one indicating displacement, directional motion or (partially overlapping
with the first class) positional relation. ln addition, there are Oon prepositions
which can zero operators in either class: acruss, along, against, above, below,
by, beyond, in, of, past, for, to. Thus these can have both a durative, positional
sense as well as a non- (or: Iess-) durative directional sense, as can be seen in the
mild ambiguity of such sentences as The fence beyond the last line of fiees is
down where we can, for most purposes, posit an operator from either of the
above cf asse: ( p r ese n t f lo cat e d ) b e y o nd o r ( lea d ing f e x t e nd ing ) b eyo nd -

)
,

I
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2.322. The Group 2 prepositions before, after, tiuring, since, until, througltout

are distinguished by their ability to permit zeroing o[ an operator with a

temporal meaning. For some, before, after, throttghout, indication of temporali-

ty is not a required aspect of their zeroe-d operator for these may as well occur

in environments determining appropriaiE operators with positional, spatially

rclational or directional meanings: He is before me in line * (presentfstanding)

before: The presitlent's limousine is after tlrc govenror'5 + (locatedf coningf

goes) after; The papers throughout the study are John's'(presentfscattered)

tlvoughout. On the other hand, duittg, srrrce, and until have, in their non-

metaphorical usage, extremely high likelihood of occurring rvith temporal

operators. As a result, the class of appropriate verbs here is restricted to those

bearing a temporal aspect { occurs, endures, /asrs}. Among these',ve also hclude

extends,es a time may be thought of as extending h relation to another time.

2.33. Appropriate Zeroing h Oon - Onn * On and Oon * Oo The former

reduction is, as indicated, actually a two-step operation: the first is the

zeroing of an appropriate operator yielding occurrence as as sppalent onn;

iirs sc".,,,j i. ii^" "t.rt,5.i ii,c wcwii.l i,'ot5l.li;i;i;i, i;iLi:ii^;;;lji;pplfJiit

On. This process is represented by the notation'Z^pO + Z^drtN lZepN''
Where the second zeroing is Z^, N as in.{ burly conductor threw- tlte dntnkard

off, we have off ai a non-adjacent modifier of the verb rlrerv.' threvt the

dnrnkard which was off (='from'\ the train. In each of these reductions where

an apprgpriate rV has been zeroed, the words remaining in ihe Sefiience (sinciir:
those reiaining phonemic shape) which permit the appropriaie zeroLng (as

favored cooccurrents) have been indicated by heavy type. Notably, a number

of Group I Oon do not spread to On from Onn not do they spread from Oon

to Oo, i.e., Onn S On and Oon \ Oo: among, at, for, from, of, xirft- The failure

to undergo these reductions involving the second rV argument sugSests that

the prepositions here require an informationally specific noun rs second argu-

ment rather than an indehnite 1/ which, per conts, would be a lkely candidate

for zeroing. Indeed, the fact that these prepositions occur in sentence initial

position in response to an interrogative further illustrates that they s€rve to

introduce specific rather than indefinite (r-e., minimal) information llhere were

the peaches? Among the apples and oranges but not Among the things; llhere

is John? At his office but not,4t a phce. The inclusion of o/and/or in this

group is attested by the [act, seen belovr ($ 3.1.), that they usually occur as

argument indicators of higher operator with the result that only the hfhly
specific zeroin! of that operator is permitted.

193
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of the Group 2 osn, only throughout hes been found to undergo reductionof the second ,A/ argument (Onn * On). It also occurs in Oo position where iiis frequently observed to exiiilit a iredictably adverbiar-meaning: .tora,y,,
'completely', 'entirely', a quite natural contraction from throughout a perioctfc'ufse: The dministration contains scoundrers throttghout. ihur-r,,. o,h.,oon h this group do not occur in on position (and, during, unt, arvtdo notocr'ur in oo position) can be taken an indicative of their strong serectionarpreterence to occur

be rwe e n se n t e n ce s, 
". 

T 
" 
:;:;:: :'J,,. 

^.'.:iT I I rt, f" iiil #;;.: :. : 
j

as oo in virrue of their ab'ity to have an in.teirniterf;;;"lgun.'.n, uu,only if the first conjunct is a sentence referring to an event occurring in relationto (.before/after) some otherwise unspecified t',n-re: He has comeieLore (thepresent dmefnow). slilce has restricted occurrence as oo in discourse environ-ments which permit repetitional zeroing of a sentence referring to some eventx described previously in the discourse. slace, usually occurring here as everslace, thus serves as introducing a time in the indefinite past when the eventx' 'jescribed by repetition ally zeroed s2, took place with attendant consequen_

:::ti::::: 
'n st: And so he has beJn happ, ever since <- since rr time,,,r,n,,

l'3-1 -\pprup rnte Zerong^l oon - ooo and oon * ooo * oon. The temporalchar:cter of the Group 2 o";i .r."iiy demonstrated in these reauctions inwfuch the indefinite N o p.ioa, c nc::t,::. r iii,,. ?ra 7.!r.\6i ,_1...1.
-__r:^- -r - rrrrutrtYcty,ui.uii!.nce as uoo impries the functional rore of a conjunction rhking twcs-'ntences and, in fact, before, after, since and, unt, widely occur as conjoiningtwo sentences. The mechanism enabring these oon to occur as bi-sententiar';x,";:t:"",:i:;:::;"T::?ff 

:,i;; j!;;,:,i;z*"i;,^;;ilT
I/rO is some aspectually ,pp.i'p.i"tJ'u erb (otccan, hsts, exrcnds). The Oon to-gether with its arguments is brought into conjunctionar position as a wft_ modi-fier from its source in an appended sentence: Henry James t+rote The Bostonians,.his w,nting The Bostoniarc happened at a ilme: Heuy James wrote The Ambos-dors; his writing The Ambassodors happened at o time; prior time occurredbefore penurt time + Henry Jo^r, -)ot, The Bostonians at a ilme whichoccaned (- occarring) before the time at w,hich ( * when) he wrote The Am-twsadors - Henry James wrote The Bostonbns before he wrote The Amboss-dors, *hg1s when pronouns the relativ e at y/hiclt.

Simiarry' the mechanism of modifiers introduce d by wh- permits a retum
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to apparent Oon position from Ooo in the reductional path Oon- Ooo * Oon.

As a result, reduced forms (sentence nominalizations, non-primitive AI) can

appear as rV second arguments to these temporal Oon'. througlout the day +-

throughout a period, saitl period is that_whbh is day(light); duing the question'

ing <- during a period which was of nmzone's questionilrg y)meone; since the

wu <- since a period, wid period is of that which is wur, with that which is +

t/re (see below). The question may arise: why are these Oon occurrences derived

by means of wft- on the indefinite ti montent, period, time tather than taking

the apparent rV arguments (day, questioning, rvar) as primitive without any

attendant reductions? Detailed justification would require an extended account

of relative-clause formation as well as a meta-theoretical defense of the

"regularizing" function played, within the grammar as a whole, by occurrences

of indefinites, subsequently zeroed (cf, Harris, in press S 5'12') For present

purposes we may note the following: l) In many cases, the morphology of the

apparent lV argument clearly indicates that it is the product of a reduction:

questioning <- someone's questioning y)meone. 2) The tv arguments in such

occurrences are (semantically speaking) 'defhite', a fact often evidenced by

rite presence,-ri tirc iciili,. ar.ruiu, 'il,-rc.o ll'-'" Con ll;;: f:-":::j '':1:-ti:l
to indefinite rV Properties of the definite article h its various occurrences are

most adequately erplahed within the present framework by taking it as the

product of a reducrion: that which is N - the N (Harris, in press, s 5.36).

Civen the source of the definite article in a relative clause, we should expect

and, indeed cio find, that the various tloll-primiiive iY occuiring rn this posilion

{'i.e., as appafent ,V seconci argumcnl to O6n) do Itui occul, excep't as nonce

forms, as only indefinitely specified N, a war,a breakfast: *He arrived oona
breakfast with Oon = before, after. during, since, until, througlzour' Thus' the

rV in this position arises only via a relative clause modifier of a zeroed indefinite

N a time, a peiod, a moment.

Among the temporal oon. before, ofter occupy a special position in the

grarnmar in so far as tense, with its attendant properties and complexities, is

derived from their zeroable occurrence (Hanis, in press, chapter 6). Accordingly,

before, after have only minimal restrictions (largely imposed by discourse

requirements) on occurrence: they can conjoin full sentences, nominalized

sentences (John's leav,ing before the finat singing of the chorus occasioned

muclt envigus spealotion), reduced fomis (?"fte electfutn after the war wos

predictable) or any combination thereof.

The aspectual character of the remaining termporal oon varies considerably.

During and tlvoughout do not occur as bi-sentential conjunctions but can link
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196 RYCKMAN & GOTTFRIED

a sentenc€ and a nominal2ed form: The appointee becone vbibry hostile duing
the senators' questioning but not *rhe appointee becotne visibry hostile during
the Senators questioned him- This restriction accords with the intuitive semantic
requirement of during, throughout that the temporal extent of the event
described in s1 be (usually properly) included within the duration of th;;";;;
described in .s2. Here, the restriction is not one imposed on the class of z"-
in s2 but rather that the nominalized form ois2 insures even nondur^tir"oil
in s2 can be interpreted as indicating an evenr or acrion which may be iterated
over time: C-loudia iumped during John's veezing ardleven He was iniured
during the exproion, where the most naturar interpretation is that the exprosion
was not a momentaneous event but a series of events. Notice that in those
instances, e.g., John wept th,pughout breakfasr, where s2 position is occupiedonly by a reduced form, the aspectual properries of the sentential source areretained by the surviving apparent ,A/. Thus the interpretation of breakfast
as an event extending (enduring) over a period can be exprained by the presenceof a durativ" v^p operator, subsequently zeroed, in the sentential source:
rnroughout a period which was of one's eating breakfast + thrcughout break- I/asr. That an (aooarent'l M ",n !,e::r ::;r_-;l_-' ;:;.;i5, _ *;,.r"u.;:;; ;, Inormally thought of as accruing only to an oper3tor's occurrence in a sentence - |
is again evidence for its sentential source (see above),

since, meaning 'from' or 'after' (a time when) rather than .because', 
has

preferred selection to durative or iterative z in s1 as in lIe has complainetl
'i',t'c iqs slnt'ed, but it can aiso cunjoin seniinces with nondurative V: He
died since she left- occurrhg as ous, s:;:ce is ofren interpretabie in a causative
sense, leading to ambiguity: He exercises every morning since his doctor toldhim he was overweight, rohn rived in il[anhartan since he hd money with
slnce ambiguous between the meaning 'because' and the temporal meaning'from' (a time when). In other ooo occurrences. srnce can only be interpreted
as 'because': The grass was bittre since it 6ro,te. Stilr, th" t.*porJ *i.n* Iis not unrelated to the non-temporal, causative one and syntac;icalry ;. ; (
posit a common source (cl Hanis, in press, $ 6-16-). In this case, s_." *""ni.,g i.rrom (the time when):'i'; Tlll;liffT'i i;li,];,1,'ff.'lf; ill,il.T:'1lTi Icausative meaning by what we may call a posturate of speaker's ."id.nc", the Ioccurrence of one event after another often(vile David Hume) provides grounds 

Ifor saying that the latter is the cause of (or: isevilence for) the former- In other ,lwords, srhce the latter occurred, the former occurred- rn John ma n r,tan I
hattan since he had money,the intent of the spearer is crearly tr,"t tot,r,', r,ruing Ior acquiring money is a prior condition to John's li'ing in Manhattan. I
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(.lntil, lke srnce, has preferred selection to the indefinite N a moment as

sectnd argument t' oppJ"a to the more durational a period' a rime' Con'

sequently,bothunril*d'i"t"havepreferredselectiontononduntivel/in
52 and to durative or iterative I1 inll: 

,Th-e 
bells rang until the vi[l4ers vere

gathered together + Ior a period exiendtng until a moment at which" ': He's

been composing since yesterday +'for a period extending since a moment vhich

""";;;;;'rrrte"rday-'r 
Since, occurring as an ooo and' by-that.fact' able to

bear the meaning 
.because,, can violate this preference He slept since she slept.

But even if I/ in Sl is durativ e, until retains its selection to the inCefinite N:

She vng nftly until the child slept + for a time extending until the r'oment

when the child stept (<- went to sleep)' Where 52 is a reduced form indicating

aneventofconsiderabletemporalextent'e'g''th-ervar'theselectionrlpreferen-
; ;;;. t;;;;ite N mav t" 

'b'ogated 
but nondurative v in $- is retained

(although h zeroed formi: John has been despondent since the \ror + for a

time extending since the period when the war occaned' Alternativelv' we may

view the meaning ht" t' not primarily to the war conceived of as having con-

siderable temporal extent but rather to a specific poht in the cours of the war

(an endpourt or some lntenor uri"' iilu5 Pic)'rt.i'; th:;::f::::1 rplr'^tinn:

+ since tlre moment when the w'ar beganf endedf intenified' etc'

7.35. O o Appropnate Zeroing' [n a number of cases in which Oo prepositions

occui i;: O..n pcsitic'n (Co!rrmn I) or in positions t': :::1"3::.t1",1,tlltlL
r.e., onn iiotun,n II), it would fit the classitication propose'r 35 w€! dr tr(!

requirement of paraphrase to say that 
. 
an appropriate oon preposition

(sometimes with its i- t*"*tnt' ior indeiinite tV) has been zerc'ed- Thus in

Biil viled down the.ira ih.r. down (o6) appears h oon position, one would

take the appropriately zeroed Oon preposiiion to be along' The matter of

justifyhg the zeroing in this case-and others like it finds suppon in that the

clas of rv arguments with which along occurs with high acceptability are nouns

denoting "ob,ects of considerable extent" (e'g'' river' ftee' pok' driveway;

with somewhat less acceptability, ramp, pen,book). Note that even h the some-

what anomalous He rooked up the lamp, the zeroing of arortg is felt in the

favoredinterpretationotthelantpassomethirrghavingconsiderablevertical
extension \e.g-, streetlamp)' Some common appropriate Oon zeroings of the

Oo prepositions are as follows - up: ran' climbed' boked up the rree (zeroings

along), \\)ent up the elevator (in' on\' ran' leaped up the slarrs (on' over)' drive

up Nav England (through), The ittdex is up a point <- up past one poinl to the

next point: ao-n: (geierally as above); dwa'lP: commonly zeroing frotn as in
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move' take, A)ak m'dt'. This zeroing is usually found to invorve the indefinitelv argument of yom or a pronoun argument which is understood to have the
same referent as rhe subject, information rvhich is so trivia[y understood as tonot merit explicit mention: They move,J aw,ay last year, Take oway thepr*oner!, sally mn o'r'av into the night <- away from rtere, a prace ad wel asHomer kicked mtay the snorling tlog - a,,",o, (frorn him). Also, back: commonly
zeroing from bur also ro, as in The youth raced back home; out: zeroing of
(meaning 'from') or from as'tn Donrw Ervira stormed ottt trte tloor.

There is also r widespread and familar zeroing of 5ertain oon (and their
accompanying in,iefinires, if present) indicating extent or auration of time or
a process- while rhis zeroing is not limited to, nor rearly dependent on, occur-
rence with the various oo, nevertheless, under certah verbs (came, reft, stal,er.r.
remained, erc.) it quite irequenrly accompanies the oo, lending them the appear-
ance of occurrin-l as Oon: He came back Tlrursdiy (zerohg ott). He stryed
away a week + (tbr a period ertending, tasting) a week, Trte landrord yr,attts
us oltt lledneulay - (by) wednesday, Japn renwined. ottt e t-ear ? (for a perior,
ex tending, lastittg 1 a -v ear.

i'Jo' Further Renarks- The data coilected here suggest trrat the va'ous argu-
ment-demand recuirer,':ents and reductions partltion the prepositions into
several semantic chsses- Group l oon have a broadly positional or rocational(more durative) rnse' croup 2 oon-hru. t..npo.al meanings and the oo bear
a broad ly dirert icr:l {!:;: ._1,:r:l ive) :s ; rst

within the group of oon prepositions rvhich have been distnguished as havrnga primary positional (dLrectional) sense, a number frequently occur as well in
clearly temporal u>age: rn the rnorrting, in June; at 5 o,clock,.on lledrtesdal,,;
about midnight: arcurul the midclle of ttext yveek; by tomofto\,r; near closingtime:past departure time: rhrotryh r979, through the nigrtt,erc. In light of these
occurrences' it would seem reasonable to suppose these prepositions have asweil
a primitive temporal sense . However, in line with an informational characteriza_tion of prepositions stated in terms of the above and similar reductions, it is
preferable to maintain the concrete sense as p.mary while ..explicating-' 

trre
temporal usage through reductions which show a plausible course for the exten-
sion of meaning. There is some evidence that this approach is correct. The
range of time-indieting ,V argurnents with which several of these prepositions
can occur in their temoorar meaning is selectionally quite restricted: *ofl io'clock; *in ntfulnight, *in next week; *at June, *at sutnmer, *at I9g1(although
one can uy The calen,rar stopped at lgg0,presumably reduced fromar the date
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which was 19s0); *ttvough 5 o'clock. The restricti"^,t^:i.::,":lT:: *::::
ffi """r ; 

;; ;; ".. 
fo r 

-app 
ro priate lv scale d.te *f 

: :] ]y- :::1'; ::: :'o 
o,: i

#:::::"i'T;;ffi;;'; 
";;'"; 

rikerihood rerations or these oon to N
, - -^^-:--- 

F^r pvamnle

ff n:, :';; ; ;;"' with t heir o.'S :.-" :: " :';': ^::i:":tl, f ', lJ,Ti"l;
f T:iJ'Jffi ;; ,.i., i"' ntt n' rrke rihol1 o' o 

":.::' :1'- :'i, :':':":l'l
;r;# ,#;";;;;"; " 

porni, a p/ace. rhus tn nv appoinmrcnt is at 5,

r, -r:^- ^-,-t l"'onne f hc

ffi:;T'_:"il;;:;'*urce preserving the prefered selection and hence the
, :, r^^-+^)l.it'tdto/l nt n' 

ri Jli; ; il ; ; ;, ; ;.'" i" g: -.'9 
. " 

o, : : : :' X.:,,? :,: :: : : : i :::,,",'" :,oi)i',i 
i, r )^ l ".i"p t ='- o' n i o' c to c k.)' * n"':' t 

11: !: : r:' ! ̂: : ::ii ::;fr';;i;'{":r::"; "il; semantic anomalv - and consequentlv low likelihood

rrr^oo,,,onrl 
evidence for the semantic crasification of oo prepositions as less

durative is provided by data which show that most Oo are readily extended

- of a source'. <- dt a point which is 1979'

Additional evidence that the concrete, positional meaning for these oon is

primary comes from many of their occurrences as apparent Onn with temporal

meaning,asinthelastexampleottrl,Tlteirestimatedani,-alisaroundmidnigltt,
The contract b throttgh 1980' where the zeroed appropriate verb - located'

present, extettds - *"V be taken as that appropriate to occurrences ofthese

oiepositions in their concrete usage' Whether all temporal occurrences of Group

I Osn may be derived in this way is admrtteciiy arl uPcrr '1tic;i'-'i;;i'::: f'::t'

the occurrence of the Group I in' at In the unreduced source of the Group

I Oon, i.e., as in the schema

S1 in a ,'*O' at a time V^pOola momentf periodf time when 51

- -":--r-- -^'^-L^'ic Rrrt oiven the oresent unrefined method
:.r,'ai! lil(:li Eclir!i:l!lt

"r".iro,,u.,*t"n.,.,.0n.rt.- 
.*,.n.ion of meanrng ($ 3.4), these metapitoric

occurrences can be ..accounted for.' only via a vicious regress tirrough the

Group 2 Oon, e'8', Sl duringlthroughout a peiod as in pmething's being in

wmething,clearly an unsatisfactory solution-

The Oo show a marked contrast to the Oott in that' although they do co-

occur with some durative verbs {renwin' lty' S'o*' keep' work' live' make'

lay, sing, carry, argrte), they cannot to-o"tu' with a rather sTeable clas o[

durative verbs: subsc ribe' maintain' forgive' recognize' perform' iudge' graze'

srress, esrabrish, ha,e, suffer, permit, issue, erpress, strain, consitler, intend,

, rlesire, prepare, intrigue, evade' revere' contemplate' stutly' extol' intensify'

tletest, arJore, conrair, know, imagine, pl.ace, inlnbit, contest, renew, contain'

need., sum*ive, modify, cotttpete' restore' conceal' pdrticipate' want' poruler'

position, sleep, relate, publish' destroy' possess' uruJerstand' provide' protect'
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into verbal occurrences. Thus rve have: He downed three brandy and sodas. I
Henry backed the car inro the garage, Ail the liberal candidates are backins I
the trade embargo, He upped the motion. These arise from appropriate zeroini I
of a lower verbal operator argument of the preposition and afluiing-_to it ai I
operator indlcator -ed, -s, -r'ng which carries the tense of the zeroed verb. He
drank dorvn * He dov'ned; He drove the car back - He backed the car.

The verbal e.xtension of rhe oo may be even more sharply characterized by
their occurence in exclamrtory remarks: up the eueen! (British Engfish);
Down the I{atch!, Up the ladder, you rascall!, Awd1, with all tyrants, Att!
Now!, Back the Equal Rghrs Amendment!. correspondingly, we find that the
oon prepositions as more Jurarive, do not show the same facility ro occur
verbally: *He acrossed the streer. *He fromed..., *He withed.... rforeover,
the oon cannot occur alone as erclamations: *About your business!, ?Along
rvitlt you!, *Among the primners witrt I'ou!, *Near the end of the highwol,!.
we do have, however, off *,iih his head! and on with the slrorv! whose occurren-
ce depends crucially on the tact of the oonoon combination. An e-xception
to the non-verbal-ity of the oon's is near: The ftain neared the station. Near
;c f,.;L-- J:--:---. .t:r ::..^i:^ -.J.rl,os.Jrr!u \rvic(rrqr ,\LLtL uLer) Dy Ihe 1act that it torms an adverb
with -4v.

3.0. Further reductions

r.l. )pecral Appropriaie zeroine. It may be noted that within the class of
Group I Oon preposirions. ihere is a ciass gor, of, to, by) whose members,
in many of their uses, do not easily spread to new cooccurrent envaonments
via the chain ol reductions characrerized in the table above, but do spread via
other 'special' approprirte zeroinss (to be described below). By a .special'

zeroing we refer to a process which permits zeroing of a higher operator (later
entry), which is quite specit-ic to a given context, on the basis of the informa-
tional content of words remahing h the sentence. These facts are apparently
related in the following w6y; a) thrt these prepositions do not sprea6 via the
stated chain of reductions is rrtriburable to the fact that they regularly occur
as (semantically) informationally-*'eak argument indicators to higher operarors
(verb). Their primary role is thus merelv to "point out" an argument for some
(semantically) informationalll'-stronqer higher operator. Here, as with all
zeroing, the tacit aqsumption b thrt rhe ability of a word to spread to new
cooccurrent environments, r.e,. to perm.it a zeroing of a neighboring word or
words, is purely a functit-rn of the information canied by the surviving word
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orwordsvis.a-visthezeroedentitiessuchthattheresultofthezeroingoperatlon
preserves (up to local^synonomy) informational content' The failure to spread

canbeseen,then,""oUo*l''gf'o*tttitratherlimitedinformational/semantic
status and the fact that the higher-o-perator requires the presence of its

arguments (and correspondingly of its-argument indicators)' (Some examples:

attow for, thank for,'1"' ol' clear of' sfraid of' rid of' full of' compsre to'

simils tu' adiacent to' according to' previous to' attach to' lunge at' swear

df). b) Nevertheless, itf'ougtt tliese particular prepositions do not normally

allow zerohg accordingtto tie stated reductions, they do in fact permit zeroing

of certain of their opJ..ro. to which they stand as argument indicators' That

anargumentindicatorcancalrysufficientinformationalweightvis.a-visits
operator to Permit zeroing of that operator appears aberrant in view of the ob-

servation above that *gu*.n, indicators lener.lty have low-informational

@ntent. Why is this? ln 'J*t 
tt*'' the zeroing of a higher operator (later entry)

seemstodepend",*.uuooninformationalreadypresentinthesentence(thus
independent of its indicator which is imposed upon the entry oI the operator)

in words which stand-u' t',u*tnts (usuallv the flrst] ::]I :::::t,."i"tillll-
For example, tn John loves a poem tn tJertt'utt' !rr! 'v^Jee

ablefrompoem(whichissomethingwhichiswritten)'German'andrvntten's
argumentindicatorrrr(somethlngwhichiswrittenisalmostalwayswrittenin
a particular language)' Co*p"" iohn rea'\ a poem by Goethe' where in English

.e hudli' *, " ,oe--J'i", Goethe but rather " oo:,\ *^:":en-bv Goethe'

In other cases, however' zeroing of a higher operator is aiio*ec without referen-

ce to the informatlon contained in its aryumenrs. In h'e boiig'ht a bcck fcr

John, suitable or intended (for) seems to be recoverable on the basis of the

informationalweighto|theargumentindicator/oralone.Apparently,wemust
recognizethefactthatargumerrtindicatorshave'incertainsituations'thespecial
property of altowing thJir operator t: (.co to) zero' a reduction made possible

either in tandem *i"th ont o' *o" of the arguments of the operato{ or which

may be carried out solely by the argument indicator' Just how widespread this

phenomenon is and some of the restrictions on its occurrence are indicated

in$S3.ll.-3.13-
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202 RYCKM..l.N & COT-TFRIED

3.1 l. Special Zerorngs: for

This is a bo<tk for John +- intended, suitabre for (X intend(s) this
bo<tk for John)
The governor denied tlte condentned man,s plea for mercy <_askirtg,
begging for
He is for Kennedy + voting, rootitrg, pushing for
The melons are three for a dollar * in exchange for
r4e reserved a tabre for firo ? set for (we do not say a tabre matre fortvo)
John bought a car for racttg + built for, Ualnaea yor

, John did a favor for Sal$, + acting for, intended for
The member for the J'ifth <listrict spoke + standing for
This room is for rent + ayailable for someone,s rendng it

A noteable fact about these reductions is that several of the conrexts only
deternrine a rather wide margin of appropriateness for the zeroed operator.
As a result, the various possibirities for the zeroed appropriate operaror may
not be svnonymous, even locally: e.g.. a book intended for [nh. -.,, ---; L^
suitable tor John while a car intended for racing may not t.r" u..-'urilr'r"l
that express purpose. Arso we have occurrences offor where we cannot point
to any particular operator which has been zeroed but can only say that forgoes proxy for, or exists as a variant, of other rvords or constructions:

John is unusuelly intelligent for a nciobgir + cortsldering thai
John is a sociologist
It is extremely sultry for this time of the year + considering, alloru.
ing for
The family always goes out for a walk after Sunday lunch + for
the purpose of

It may not be readily apparent, indepenrlent of further textual considera-
tions, which operator or type oI operator has been zeroed, giving rise to ambi-
Suities. For exampre, n The price ticketed the limouine for the govemor,
one possible meaning is that the limougne rs intended for the governor,s use
while another plausible reading is that the police ticketed the limousine at
thc governor's behest (acting for the governor). A thkd ress rikely posibility
is that the police ticketed the limousine h lieu of the governor,, atine so him-
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self, ie., they acted in place of the governor rather than fctt him' (Compare:

Tlte coach sent Jenkins in the gatne for Jones)'

Another, rather more complicated caw of special zeroing occurs in TIrc

children wa^ted a cottrt for votieybailwhich presumably arises fr.omThe children

wurtedacotttstitabte,availa'ble'for-thecltifulrentoplayvolleltball+Tlrc
childrert wortted a court suitable for plal,ittg vollet'ball + Tlrc children wanted

0 coun for rclleybalL In this instance'/or is' so to speak' doing double duty:

asan3rgumentindicatorolsuitable'lbrpermitssuitable'available'tozero'
and as rn argument iryIicator ol play (indicating the.first"ttliT^"-11:chiltlren)

in the infinitival form for cltiktrin to play vollel,ball, it permits zeroing of play

alongiviththeotherargumentintlicatorintheint.initivalmood'ro.Arelated
example s His point 

'i '^po"on' 
enottglt for speci'al treatment presumably

reduce,J from Br his poini to call for special Ireatnrcnt where for serves as

anargument.indicatorintheintlnitivrlmatrlxandastheremainingindicator

I

t

I

i

of the zeroed vetb call-

3.12. of. \lany of-occurrences 3re as an aryument indicator showing the argu-

ll?11 tur<itinn rrf :r noun (or nominalizetl verb) to its.ope-rato'. 9f ^o:t"tt 
tt *

argument indicator both in unretluced forms. Eg.. full of, certain ol,latheroJ'

andastheproductofnominalizrtion:rftecouset.li,ntLtfttreof,etc.Thevarious
uses and their sources are briefiy surveyed below'

With Onno verbs: fel/, inio"', ailnwnish' $drn' advise' accuse' convict'

Iri Rr;r\.;-i i,)l;i oj i:s ::::>'r!!::tg i1;' i''-'t, "i' -i;ig:;c i:ldicltors ''lf'tsetl hy

the operator told on the sentence He travelled in Peru" [n certain factive con-

structions, e.c., I I accttse him tlwt he cheated, the language has developed

insuchaw3yastopret.ertheo/....rirgnominalizationhspiteofitsgenerally
different asPectual ProPerties'
with Onn verbs: made of,cortsists of' cornposed of' possessetl of, As will be seen'

zeroing in this class is quite widespread'

With Onn nouns: father of, widow of, president of' chief of' profesnr of'

With Onn edjectives ani classitler nouns: full of' Iack of' clear of' wre of'

certain ;f, kirut of, case of, type of , fonn of' slwpe of'

With Ono adjectives: of^U of' ashanetl of' tired of' capable of'

With Ono verbs: know of, think of , dream ol Again' occurrence here is as a

varianto|t|wt.[tmustbenoterJthatthereisanotherknowinEnglish(corre-
sponding to Gt- kennen, Fr'connafrre)which b Onn' e'g'' John knows l{ary

or John knows.of IIary, where o/is not en arBument indicator but is an Oon

on ktnw, lIarY.

T
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i I DfOOn2tc ta t.'all ^r J - --'. t -
- i - - -- ;.Fri Jrru L,A'{ t:aa i)in , ._ - r :

i, init
t,'l
i rha ^t^.-;r--^- ^r. Ilr ...- '.o$ifier o/ is also an 2rc]rmanl i-r:^^r^ I

i In several of its uses, o/retahs the approximate mear,i which is its originar sense: rr€ ";;;:;""::::.;:^:,Tu"^tf,^orawayfrom,:,; ;;i,T": Iili:ji^."*rtv perished of hurser. This o/ ,^;;;;';';
. i :i',':::::: .,:::: :' i:,:""""., or. motion: rhe Cosscks come within a m,o
: i of.the city watls <- a mite reachingfextending from ,;"::'*: Yi,1 a mite

ii Gloyce-ster,or (the now sn{ jqua ted) a man of London *cw 
rlalf; The Duke of

il ^- :1* called attributive use, of as tn a wru*a 
"t t;rff::m)f toct, o

ll ::_T_r_T:", 
indicaror ro a verb which has U.rn..ro.o un,ler rhe process ofli appropriate zero'urg described h section 3.1. Thus, these are reductions ofil ;xx:,":tr:::i{{!:,,"!r! ::" :;;; *i}i',, due,. Havdn, a manli possessed of nO. This is also the case w;rh ,u. ^^_l^ 

'r uuc tu nayon, a man

fi :i"j:i yads <- conisting,r ;::*r;;i;::';T:",i;;i\i': r:rr:;";i,l!ii . ru&e ol, conisting of na,s. This usage with make has been can_ied over intoJi figurative or metaphoricar speech: make the nnst of, *, o .foot of, make the
. ::::r!;irJ;1liT " 

certain situations of restrictel ,.r..,ion. ambizuiries ce.arise via thjs process, e.g., a pot of gold."n b--^^"-'&rsLtrun' 
amDlguities can 

{
Y, or *d o. (confei""bry) both. rc";r;ilit;::,:;:;f:^r::H:: 

Ilf nup). \ -"rsv' a Yvt uJ eup + 7 t 
I

"::: IT:';:,'!,:::::::: .1:11"", 
hdicator in just the same way: rhe I

li "rrw yra rrus process, e.9., a pot of gold can be eithera oo, *,t)^r.l^;;^:"::-l t

ii :f;;{*, o. 1.on.Ji""uivl u",i, r.".0*" )';:"",:;:ff:^r::H:: 
I

fr The partitive o/ arises as an argument indicator in just the same wav. Tha ili ,!*j" 
i,-u,nrd the corner 

"r ::""ff::ioiiTi,oT,ji:,:: y:,-:^:,, !: ;

il ii o! 
.the 

house, i.e., of permits zerortg.r,r, *.r.,;r,,:,;;r:."i":,:::,JT, 
+Ir f; quite crosery related is that nJohn crimed ovi tn" *oa o1 tne wk. Butwe can Ili I hardly maintain that the source here is something rtke John chmbed over the I1l f, woll-put of the park * that we have to say that a more specil-ic o*rlr^r ^_ |Ii I Droonate tt ,.,-,t!! ttl :.=,!. r.,.- : - -

The clasifier of is arso an argument indicator rn , ,--^^J I
a crime of treoson -;:X,";:;:;':,#:"j:"::" "" 

zeroed operator; thus 
i

quite similar,. ...,"X"iIl':: ;::-:!:f;:':1,,j,i#,"; "r*:;X i+ That k a book of his books <- that is a brck member of his books,but not to Iothers where of -s 
an appropriate paraphrase of has: ,i, ,"r* lf my father f;i: ::";: : ;;:::_';.1'fj.,;.:":,ff i.-.: :n: 

* n",* *,".'o e x p re ssed, i
rhe b<nk l"ni,\ <- rhe book is of rohn iX: ;::r-ry;i,;,,T:;:,'iljl; 

Ivarious possesive o/s serve to distinguisn ,n.-r*" , r:"r::::^t,:::,#^,T:r"Jl:, ii,.he wrote,r,,i ooool'1;:;J.:,I,.il;.:[fH' ;j ]
IThere b also a strons of whi"h :. r-t

or pmaining to, n,eallosst"{ri,Il}},r?"!;,;;-'- _-t .appro{imarerv . rwrdins i
srory of Japan, the oricin of fte 1,

,
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species.Finally,wenotethatofasaBumentindicatorisafrequentaccompani-
rnent of various nominalizations, e.g., with -rng.' He teaches math + his teaching

of math,and many others, e'g', He explained the problem -+ his expbnation of

the probler4 He betrayed the secret + [1is-betrQ'al of the secret' He managed

the firm * His nunagement of the firm,-X coused the accident '+ X was the

cane of the accident-r2

3.13. by. A familiar use of by ii in the pasive where it occurs as a sqcalled

"agentivl" for the "logi&l subject" (i'e', the subject in' should there be one'

the active form) of the sentence: e'g'' Manhattanites divpprove of dogs' Dogs

aredisapprovedofbyManhattanite.s.Unlikeprevioustransformationalanalyses,
inthepresenttheorythepassiveisnotSeenastheresultofatransformation
sui generis but rather as the logical product of several successive reductions

whosephysicalcomponentsaresubject.object..permutation,''rs...en'and
bybeforethepermutedoriginalsubject.laReducedtotheseessentials'itbe.
comesclearthattheDyofthepasiveisnothingotherthanaresultant(i.e.,
anargumeotndicator)fromavariantnominalizationofthesentence.Thus
|v{anhattatlites,disapprovalo|dogsexistsasweiiasThedixlpytu"ai-j'};;;
by llanhattenites.

Amongthemostcomlnonspecialzeroingso[t|r.isbyare.modeby'composed
by, created by, etc- as in Ihe painting is by Raphaet' The C minor symphony

A.. D^-+r:^,.^- T!.:q Ar, :!ss carrles the meaninq ol by meansof. V-inSby meatu
uY DLa!!!c"L!l

of: John )+,ent the entire Llistance by boat <- traveiiing, going by mau6 oi'

Reading by candlelight E tiing to the eyes <- One's reading things by meurs

of candlelight. . . , The only way to leam wme things is by experience +- b!

means of one's experiencing them There is also the meaning by virrue of'

by the fact of: He is an Englishman by birth * by the fact of his being born

inEnglandorofEnglishparcnfs,etc.Byoccursasavariantincertaincompara-
tive constructions: f1e is taller by three inches, our team won by three goaLs

+ourteamwonthematch:thedegreeofourwinningwasourteams,scoring
goals which were fttore by treo than the other teams' scoring goals' wherc mare

, by two than ts a variant of rx'ao more tharL By also has several 'frozen' forms

whichcarrythemeaningofanexpandedconstruction:k/eadvancedslowly
step by step <- rsith one step by the itle of another step' The workmen vunted

a board ten feet by two feet ** ten feet in length by the side of wo feet in

width.

' 3.2. Repetitional Zeroing. Repetitional zeroing oPerates with respect to the

-t'

I
I
I

l
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prepositions in the same grammatical situations and under the same conditions
as in the rest of the grammar. Thus, there is parallel zeroing under and and
or: Bees swamt*J arnng the roses and the rrrllps (zeroin g Bees swarmed arnong),
You can collect signatures at the sqwre or the bus termilwl (zeroing yort can
mllect igatures ar). under certain conjunctions there is end-zeroing: He ioged
across the fiekl ud up (zeroing He iogged up (along) the fiel,c), lile ran across
the street iust fufore the truck came thntugh (zeroing the street), which is
only marginally rcceptable if at all, with other conjunctions, e.g., with or in

. many situations: *Jon ran across the street or over. Acceftability in these cases
becomes greater if the force of the conjunction is strengthened.: He eitlter
L,oa to go aroutd the Jence or over. These reductions, in conlunction with the
zeroings treated rbove, carry the prepositions into a wide range of positions
in the sentence- \ briel survey follows with special attention given to parallel-
zeroing.

3.2 L with parellel-zeroing, when two occurrences of a word (and any modifiers
provided they are the vme) are under and, or, the second occurrence ol the
.rrr-J /^1.-- - .,':1L r'. -.- - !'r\ , \ '.!vru \srv.r5 rtr!11 rlJ r.vurrrurr.,/' 6 zsruaulc. r nus tnere ls zeromg of theoperator
fishes n Harau fishes by the brook and Knut on the take. The preposition
may also be zeroed as ln Frank musecl about the election aruj other mockeries.
The operation of parallel-zeroing appears indifferent as to whether the occur_
rence of the preposition is as an argument indiceror ^r 1: ?: cpsiltc;- As ai.i
artument indicatlrr. on has been zeroed n Sail1t was accustom_ed to rely on
TTnmas as weli as ian, while as an operaror rn plaster felt on rhe ubk and the
floor. There are instances in which the requirement of parallel entryorder posi-
tions for zeroing b apparently violated. In [vac swam dov.n and across the
pool, down is an oo and across an oon. This violation is only apparent, how-
ever, as it can be seen that an oon @long is perhaps most favored) has been
zeroed as approprbte (Ivac swam down along the pool),prexwing the require-
ment.

The requirement that the two words share the same chain of modifiers for
zeroing explains why in klly met sidney by the train station nezr the stock-
yards in C'hicago atal somh in Deftoit, only Satty met and, not by by the train
station near the stockyatds has been zeroed- But in &//y met sidney and sarah
by the train stafion nur the stockyanls in Ckicago, the entire chain of mooi-
fiers has been zertred- Parallel zeroing in conjunction with appropriate zeroing
has already been ntrted (r.e., in Isac swam down along tne ioo'I):a different
combination can be seen in There was a chair behind and a book on the old
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table wherc an appropriate operator (located, present) zeroed in the first

conjunct, has undergone parallel zeroing in the second'

Zeroing is stylistically preferred when and is on two s€ntences that, except

for their order, are identical: eg.- The wheel turned around and fhe wheel

tumed oound + The wheel turned aronnd and around. The sense of repeated

action is preserved in the reduced form (h fact, it seems given an additional

emphasis). Conjoined occurrences of the same preposition are reguiarly found

with around, on, over, (among the Oe1) and up, dorun (among the Oo): ly'i/sson

yng on and on, fue *,ent over and over the exanple, The rocket shot up and

up, He rode down and dow'n the canyort looking for an e.ti/. Such sentences

appear to be severely restricted. Thus, a plural l/ subject, a mlss noun, or qu3nti-

fier is ordinari-ly required with by and by: The tanks rolled by and by emitting

great oily clouds of diesel fumes, The parade passed by and b,v withottt apparent

end. but not in Tfte plane flew by and by tttithottt landing'

3.12. End zeroing refers to the zeroing of the final sequence of words, typical-

lv- in the second sentence. Under and, the prepositions hvestfated faU into two

groups. The lust comprises those pairs of preposition5 rvhich permit both

parallel and end zeroing. There are two subclasses; one h which the prepositions

can occur in either order (though there may be a favored ordering), the other

in which there is only one order of occurrence. In the fint subclass are the

Da,:s ttDieCrr,rq5. 1.I9rurt.:,11 n tti, ult,ttr,ih<1ii'', ir6!;!1i;'i;. ,?,'."';j i"l;scC !tin; ;:p

the fiekt arul across, The tugboat wiled across the ri"\er atC do\rn, The galls

flew above the clouds and below, The trail went high up into the mountairts

and down. In the second subclass e,re onf below, upfover, upfpast; submaines

trayel on the vrface arul below, Jatt climbed up the fence and ot'er, The express

roared up the tracks and past, elc. The second group comprises those pairs of

prepositions which permit end zeroing to the exclusion of parallel zeroing:

tolup, toldown, acrossfback, uplback, dow'nf back. Examples: He ran tu the

stairs and up, across the sfteet ond back, to the store and back (* back ftont the

sfore/. End zeroing also occurs under or.' The passengers \rere asembling on the

deck or iust below and other conjunctions He tiptoed lcross iust before the

bridge collapsed, with end zeroing in the first sentence'

3.3. He decided on the boat. losome cases, it is not readily apParent on purely

syntactic grounds whether a given occurrence of a preposition is as an afgu-

ment indicator or as an operator, a situation complicrted by the fact that

different lords'(here, operators) are found to share the same phonemic shape-
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:;:nT*:r j:"::.,,:T,i,ln:l is,the rerated question of whether any

::,"iT: i::'":-::::i:-T.t rr so' what and where. ro take " *;il;J'su-(Il0wll

llTl,._:,1i,::l:",1, I He trecided on the boat hasits source in the fact that" rdlr tltaI

ff"-r:"_T":-j:: ::I.. : 
is tlnct p araph rase s : .He 

de cided the matter/questio n

:T:,:::':":"::::" :,1 lll _o "" .': oppo,"a, "'n. a..'0.; ;i: #.ilr]
;T.:"'#p",i:,,:^":,. :ll.stion, 

o r. rhe boat,. S h ce,* ;;,*i,, ^.i"_r, j;
l'"i" j:l*" ::'jl1:.".1, 

tT" ugh the riterature -;;;;,;;;Jil1"ffi : :;

:,__'n,::,:: 
worrhwhile to pay some attenri"" ;;;; ilJi #.*'iiln,,ambiguity.

withm the franrework assumed here, there are several possibilities. one is. that on rn decfure on is an argument indicator imposed by iecideas it operateson the sentence which is its second argument in the reme way that on,in reryon, is the argument indicator imposed by rel1, on its second argument. But thisleads to an undesirabre result, namery, that rvhereas rery alwaysoccurs withon (thus subsrantiating the craim that on is its argument indicator, see $ 2.1.),decide a:suredly does not. And, in accordance with our methodorogicar maximof avoiding class cleavage ($ 1.f2.), we do not want to say that the languagecontains two verbs decirCe- one occrrrrino u,;rh
without. Rather, there is only one a"ri",," ,"., *i"*';ffi;#:;i:a sentence reierring to a time different from that of the operator (or to somerelativel-v* 'timeless' state of affairs): John deciiled to.take the train, He decLletlthat the climate w'as too dry for grapes to grow,, The jury decided that John t.uasintcccn:. !!e ._l:.i,-lr,,l that jci:n u a jbot.

Another posibility is that there are two operatcrson. consider the folowingpairs of senrences: ra, He decided to run for office, rb. He made adecisionto run for office:2a' H1 decided on rutuing for office,2b. He made a decisionon running for office- In la- and lb. the course of action incumbent upon hisdecision is that he wilr run for office; we shan say that these sentences permitonly a positive interpretation (as to his future course of action). However,a negative interpretation can be forced upon 2a. (perhaps sharpened with pausebetween dec,e and on) and is clearly evident in 2b. In other words, 2b. and,to a leser extent 2a., have the interpretation .he decided whether or not to runfor office'- The presence of on in the sentences of 2 yields an interpfetarlonwhich introduces an erement of semantic uncertainty, missing in the sentencesof l ' as to the nature of the decision- our task therefore is to explain why theargumented sentence following decLle on carries the (zeroed) argument intricatorwhether " ' or while the argumented sentence folrowing decide crearr,l doesnot (He decded to go cannot be taken to be reduced from Hedecided whether
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n not togo but from He decided for him to go' i'e" He decided that he will go'

Notice that this implicational ambiguity (either to V or not to I/-) can be

ldducednHedecidedontheboatundertheinterpretation.Hedecidedregard-
rng the matterlquestion of the boat' where matterfquestlon-tt un Oo classifier

of the sententiel argument of decide,rmposing the irgument indicator whether- - - -

,r on thrt sentence: a m-atterfqttesfrbn rs whether for him,o.VaP theboat

(with I/.0 some verb 
"pptoptitit 

to the 
-discourse' 

e'g' take' buy' sell' etc'\'

lf we suppose tf,e reteuant ierivation is: i) He decided nmething; something

ts on a matteriquestion; a maierf question is whether for him 
'o 

V-^P-the boat

. ir) He decilJed on a tnatter f ques;tion whether to v 
7v 'n' 

uo:: 
: :) 

Ik decided

on v_ing tlte boat - iv) He decitled ott the boar, thire are two observations of

rnterest. The t;,st is that on (step iii) imposes -irrg on the sentence substituted

lor the sentence classifier ^o""1q""'ron' 
We can f-ind support for this analysis

in the historically attested derivation of the so+alled 'progressive' tense in

English from a Psnom source (as given by Hanis' in press' chapter 6): The house

wasa.builditg(1393oED)<_Tlteltousewasonone,sbuildingofit,where
onhasiherneaning.intheProcessof'.Whethertheseareinfactoccunences
of the :ame on but with two meanings ts nol entrrety a pwutiul'"ii'i-'ir b'JluL

the meanirrgs involved are apparently quite unrelated' Yet fromwhat must have

been its widespread occurrence in the progressive' we can easily imagine on

spreading to similar (Ooo) environments where new (or: different) semantic

r - -.-..--'""nrr HnrvevPr there is a ohusible course of metaphoric
tel3Iton5 lla\l Lu uc c'\Prurrwu'

extension (see $ 3.a) of Ooo on meaning 'concerning' regarding' t.rom a source

which is Ooo as, e-g., in 'ffio"'wrote a book; sd book (exists) on xttnething

as in yid fuok,s touching, beaing on emething; pmething is the matter of

theRborgimento-ltarg-aretwroteabookbearingonthematteroftheRisorgi-
mento + )largaret *rir, o book on the Risorgimenfo. Pending some such

account of the extension in meaning of the Oooon ('in the process of)' this

meansthatatthecostofmahtainingthatthelanguagecontainstwodistinct
wordson,wehaveavoidedthecounterintuitiveclaimthattherearetwoverbs
decide.

A second observation regards the zeroing of the Oo operator mntterf question

in the reduction ii) + iii) *ttett' notably' the argument indicator whether' ' 'or

is also zeroed (*He decfded on whether V'ing the boat)' Here we must take

intoconsiderationthatthereisnorequirementthatoncealrargumentindicator
has been imposed by an operato{ on its argumented sentence it must be

phonemicaltyretainedunderfurtheroperatorsonthatoperator.argumentpair
whentheprioroperatorreducestophonemiczeroshape:Iohnphoned'Johrt's
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phoning continued, John phoned all night (continue -+ q).Yet the informational
presence of whether. - .or 's still 'felt' in iii) and iv) because each admits of
opposing construals (positive or negative) as to the course of action to be
rdopted. That is, He decided on the boat (= iv) implies either 'He decided to
V^Othe boat'or'He decided not to I/uO the boat'.

-3.4. \{etaphor. Due to their quite generel meanings, many prepositions can be
ertended into a wide variety of metaphorical usage: e.g., He is above cheating,

- an expert on nout-fshing, - on to her tricks, - for legalized gambting, -
beyond redemption, - a cowatd at heart: an idea off the top of my head; a
mnverv,tion over his head; He ran till near exhaustion; She imitates her mother
'in 

hanng her father; John lives in sin, - liom day to day, etc. Traditionally,
eccounting for metaphoric usage has been a formidable obstacle for categorical-
ly-based grarnmars as the metaphorical occurrence of a word may lend it a high.ly
abstracr meaning permitting it to enter into quite different syntactic and co-
occurrcnt environments (r.e. showing differences in argument-requirement and
cooccurrent range) from those sanctioned by more concrete apptications ofthe
*'ord. An advantage of the present grammar is that many cases of metaphorical

-jixc uarr i-rc sccrr tu be tlcrivcti, rn specuiabic ways, trum nOn-metaphorical
uage vi2 reductions which preserve base crtegorical status (argument-require-
ment). For Oon prepositions, these reductions are found to consist chiefly
in two kinds of reductional paths, viz., (l) Oon * Ono and (2) Oon- Ooo;
for the O^.we fnd O^ - O^.

The sample cierivations given below are intended only to convey the flavor
of a possible trearment of metaphor within the confrnes of the grammar. Oon
* Onor Henry is ab<tve cheoting + Henr! is present (exists) in a manner which
is reloted to a chating manner as in one's being above pmething where above
b Oon. Oon - Ooo-. John and l{ary are inrelligent beside being good loohng
+ lohn and *[ary are intell9ent in addition to being good lo<tking, which is as
emething being present beide nmething * John and Muy are intelligent,.
John ani trtary are gootl looking, their intellgence is (erists) beside (by the side
of = in rddition to) their good looks where Dcsrde is Oon. Oo * On: He is up on
biochemistry <- He is informec on (= about) biochemistry as in one's being up
(= dominate) on xt met hing.

With few e.xceptions, the Oon e-rhibit a strong tendency to spread to meta-
phrric ,srge via a process of reduction: the zeroing of an appropriate operator
(verb or classifier) and/or the zeroing of an indefinite primitive lt It may be
surmised that the metaphoric productivity of the oon sterns from a ready
semantic transition from concrete locationalpositional meanings to abstract
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positional ones. Of the four Oon for which-no metaphoric extension was found'

of asdfo, it may be assumed' !*i pti^""fy as argument indicators for a higher

operator rather than as operator in their own right' llith and among were also

iJ".O t", to readily admit of metaPhoric-extension'

Though the oon ; 
"t;;;;tpnotii' 

the oo and ooo are not' As might

be predicted from the t'gti**"tquirement' the bo readily form a lexical unit

with the verb and consequently eive rise to much idiomatic usage' A check

of several listings of ut't-ptttitit comUinttions reveals that the vast majority

of preposition, *t'i"rl "'!i " pu'lttt' ue Oo (out' back''o*?" "!'down)'ts

TheproductivityoftheOoforthiston"tuJtio"isattributabletotheentry
requirement for these woris which indicates that they have selection only to

the verb. The resultrng verbal idioms do pattern' albeit roughly' along semantic

lines. Most notable * '"' 
regard is up which has the peculiar property o[ loshg

its literal directional m"""ing and of taking on a completive aspectual meaning

with a wide range of verbs: bro ke up' shut up' give up' dreamed up' Iet up'

bing up (= raise), finish up'etc' '{rvuy similarly (though not as productively)

exhibits a purelv aspectual meaning as 3n mtensivt :: 
u::1t:,Ii'jtil,il'?.,

chop way, sttng ilaay' kissetl away' pu4geu uwut' e'-'

productive, U,-,, 'rto*' 'n 
opaque aspectual meaning in such forms as lit out

(a ship), help out, work out a sfution' lwld out' wear out' etc'

UnlikeoPeratorsandargumentindicatorsincertainsituations,prepositions
-^*;nro5 c:n only rarelv zero the verb to which th:y ar: n:t:::l"l-

tlc(llt t ti:E Jr Y* rr\rv'

ly related, this being presumably a consequence ol the tact lnat !!rs !!rv.r(4-

tionalunitcomposedofverbarrdprepositionisnon.compositionalwiththe
meaning of the verb correspondhgly aspectually modified and therefore not

recoverable.Thefewexceptionstothisruleseemtobeonlywithupanddowrt
which, as indicated "Uout 

1g 2'36)' have verbal extension- Thus Gus gulped

downthreeglassfuls.+Gusdotvnetlthreeglassfuls;InlgS0,theTransitAuthori.
ty raised the fare uP --+ In tg80' the Transit Authority upped the fare'

4.0.Acharacterizationoftheh|ormationalcontributionmadetothesentence
by prepositions can be given on the basis of the three relations of aryument re-

quirement (or: entry requirement)' @occurrence and the attendant notion of

likelihood, and reduction (the reduction to zero of the phonemic shape of a

word or words)' Working in this fashion' it can be demonstrated that the wide

range of s€ntence positions in which the various prepositions occur are' in larye

part,derivableviaspecifiableandaltestedreductionsfromjusttwos€parate
categorical,.qui,"*.nt.inthebase(thesetofkernelsentences).Conesponding

\'
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I
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I
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to these requirements and operations a.

: *fi :T T :; l;:*.' :*:: : i'' ;; ;; 
"ji!: 

"*ilTffil' l'nffi: il
(1.e., argument indic 

vanous reductions involved' In addition, the non-operator
to result from other 

ator) status of many preportional occurrences-were shown
ge th a t h ave 

"",, i. oi,ilii:l"JJ,'.|;, :ff t? ["J] Ho,t 
*i t r,i,, ir'. 

" "r "lwhile we have touched on a few of th. r.r, rven-understood facets of preposi_tional usage, there are a number of areas rvhich requir. f"ni.. i""estigation.Among them we note the following: tt._"
rences of the prepositions may be obtained Llt).Y:tchmetaphoricoccur-
detaile!'"r"tionrr p,op..ti., or prepositioJT ::r-J#l.Tlffi;llltn particular with regard to aspectual .lru.."l,
e.g., over, uttder, ,p, rtorun, n pvverbar.or...,the 

rore of certain prepositions,

comparisons), orrrroir""';,;,:r:,:,-",'-'o::t:1,*"ius(generallv expressing loose
remainstheprobrern{.";r"#":;:,,1;r"T,IIu"";ii{rfJ;,lr:,1":ff.1r;"}li
prepositions. The authors would welcome an\. comjnents on or clthe results presented. 

,U\_J^;-€r; +W' 2,,!t;5.i.* ot

I

il
.tI:t
ri

l,

tl
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*) This work was supported by the National Scie.._ tr^.._r-,. I

:: n *:i lil'", :::T..,: 1l:,H:lil ::: ;:. ::,"iT:'::;",':i,::;. ::i.,:'^ I
on various sections. 'u ('tdrd uanuia tid Heruy Hiz for their comments il) See 1gf61gr..t. I

2) Parapfuasin, .)_ul .operates 
on, is adopted here only as a conveni^_ |riili{:::I;,T;i,::;;;";J*'**:;,: nor a rera,ion *i,i.r,...,',1'r,"".}:Ty i3) A number of preposttions have dual $atus m rhi< r----: -. - , 1arsument-indicators and ;r;;.;;;;;i;"";;:i'"' m this resard, i.e.. they serve borh as 

I4) Harris 1979. 
as oPerators (see below)' 

I

^ :] 
** delimits sharply the notion of .environmenr, .{ _^-^ - . fof likehood may further ;".."r;;;;:'.1,.,'.11"1-nt.nt'- .{, more precbe cha-racreruation I

.," jl" :;J*il,,::,:il: :?:il:"I L ::'H JL::Tj?TT": {;j:*,1# t

"r;'*'i,nf, 
t"r:;*i#Jt Bolinger l97l:98 skerches a prausible L-our* forrhe exrension i

nn,,:T"* nl"::ffi *.ffi1i.::H:ijff.T'l,'J:1ff:.,: jRT I
:}:fl,ffi;ti:*T:U'-:T ::ili:1"""t.'i,,ti1l":,*l il,-l::l,rffif ite cye of the vislygl &nd the thing viewed_..,, 

-- "t the notion ,r.tt

i
I
I,
I
I
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| 9) Not" thet si-B''e ve-can' from Oon base form' derive Oon occurrences in reduced

l;:,';;;';.,-[n." s oon is not a sufficient diagnostic for the assertion that the

I op.rr,o, occurs in en unreduced "n*.ont"nt'-..-- ,.
I l0) The appearrnce oi the relative pronouns in derivations follows from the role of

I rhe relative clause sithin l}re current system in the introduction of all modifiers in English-

I sr. $ t.tz- .. : -..:r
I f tl The prefer*:;e tor /1 to be durative is evidenced by thiiccepteble He didn't luve

| "r,;'ir;";;;;;-et:n3siae 
lu' t"f' untit ten o'ctock' This mav be explained h terms of

I rhe durativity impord pV the negaiiue, rvhich has its source in the metalinguisticperformati-

| ,e,l dens'. CI Han's' in press' $ 7 ' t 2'

I t2) Strictty spe-:-king' the ;reductions" here are only suggestive' The affi'xes -ion''al'

| ^;;,Jr"r.,- 
*" O..,r.iriom the turther reduction of free-standing operators- cf, Harris'

| 
-ti;'atJ^:::1i,. 

*. Herris, in press,8.4., where dirficurties with treating the passive as

I r u*ry uanstbrn'riion :re adumbrated' There the case is made that what appears as sub-

! iectobject permuution is actually the result of the object in a sentence occcuning as the

subject of an enterilg verb operating on that sentence'

14) C/. Chomsky 1976 l0l' whfie an account is given in terms of subcategorization

schemata which lulDon to explain the "close construction" of the prepositional pfuase

to the verb, i-e.. ine aPparenI urrgiarrrii;ii--.::; :--:::11:--3' '1cr nermllting to sentence ini-

tial position: On :he b'oat he decided meaning'He chose the boat'' The deviance claimed

hereseemstouslmaneroflowlikelihoodratherthan(asfollowsfromChomsky's
account) a violation of rhe argument requirements of the words involved' i'e'' zero likeli-

hood. Note that Chom*y's glossing of He decitled on the boat as 'He chose the boat' is

- -- &^--:. a '-l^.cr nrranhrAse of decided than of decided on: Edward
xnr Pniliir! JcLuirL!. !.1 ,. -_ _t):--;s-

VIII decidedfchosz to obdicae the throne: Edward l'IIl dec'aea onl!! ctto"

the throne. It is just this disrinction between dec;'1e *td decide on that is relevant to en

account of the anbigurry in question- See below' Note also that since appropriate zeroing

isnot[censedbl'thegenerativeconstlainton..recoverabilityofdeletion''(deletiononly
under..stluctura.Iidendty''or..nondistinctness''),valiationilpatternsofcomplement
structure are thdefore .explained, by means of subcategorization shemata which have

tobelistedeithe'xmongtr."uus"rulesotinthelexiconbutlvhich.infact'onlydescribe
app:uent syntacti.- envfonments,l'e' ' reduced forms- Dropping th-ls constraint can be shou'n

to be a necessary ;tep fot any adequate specification of the information borne by languege'

l5) Fraser l9i6: AppendLr e' 70-102; Petli 1976: 147-153'
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Bruce

Tha ?\?oY\nt-'.1,-sltions paper is largely an extension of what is said.in GEMP the points of interest are in the d.eta11s, regardlng,for instanee, appropriate zeroing, repetitionar zeroing (".9. , 
-

the remarks on "on and oD", "around and about"), and the suggestions
inade anent metaphor. I stilI find some aspects of the introd.uction
nice in setting the stage and inaking some famj-liar points (I'd beinterested in your impression). To save time you rnight take thetables on faith, referring to them only for illustration, if need be.

Just sent off the proofs of chapters 4 and b to paul. r've mad.e
y'ou a copy and as soon as r get a copy of chapters 1-3 frorn Tom(hopefully by mid-week) will send otf the sei. There,s plenty of
mark-up, at least in chs. 4-5, but r believe i-t 's compretrensible(in sone sense of the terrn !). Thanks for the extracts.
Michael
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